Entrepreneur and speaker Mitch Matthews has had some nasty jobs. He’s sorted clothes in
an old warehouse, painted trash cans and had a particularly smelly experience working on a
chicken farm. (Yeah... he only lasted one day!)
As a result of some of those bad experiences... he became fascinated with the concept of a
“dream job.” Was it real? Was it possible? Most importantly, how do people get one?
That’s why he’s dedicated 10 years to study this very subject. He’s conducted countless
interviews with people who attained or created their dream jobs. Plus, he’s done 1,000’s of
one-on-one coaching sessions to help people to get C.L.E.A.R. and achieve their dream job too!
Now, in PROJECT: DREAM JOB, Mitch is sharing those stories and strategies.
He helps audience members to get C.L.E.A.R. and make their dream jobs a reality!
C. - Clarity - Getting clear on what you want and don’t want.
L. - Learning - Identifying what real-world skills and experiences you need.
E. - Experimenting and Excellence - Trying new things and bringing your awesome.
A. - Accountability - Setting up support systems through powerful networking
R. - Results - Delivering results and being able to prove it
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Mitch!
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Dream jobs are 100% real and 100% possible. You just need to know the step-by-step process for attaining them... in any economy! Let’s give students on your campus that process so
they can achieve dream jobs too!

Bring Mitch to your campus!
CHANGED
THE CULTURE!

“Mitch brought
great content, bu
t
more importan
tly he transform
ed
our culture to on
e that inspires
people to do m
ore, do better an
d
actually do thei
r best!”

Susie Sterns -

Director of the Ca
reer Center
- Grand View Un
iversity

RELEVANT...
CRUCIAL!

“Delta Sigma Pi
LOVED Mitch. Hi
s
presentation w
as fabulous du
e to
its relevance at
this crucial tim
e in
our lives! I rece
ived very positiv
e
feedback! Than
ks so much!”
Stephanie Sim

ko - Delta Sigma
Pi University of Conn
ecticut

.com

ACHIEVE
YO U R G O A L S !

“Mitch has an
unbelievably
uplifting way of
laying out the
specific strategi
es you need to
accomplish your
big goals! He
helped me to ge
t clear and get
a
plan! Thanks M
itch!”
Corinna Weller

- Clemson Unive

rsity

A BONUS FOR
EVERY ATTEND
EE!

Some of the Project:
Dream Job Interviews!

Mitch doesn’t just want to impact an audience during his talk. He
wants to keep them inspired and focused long after the presentation
ends! That’s why every participant will also receive Mitch’s
“Project: Dream Job Success Kit!”
That’s right! Every participant will also receive this kit (valued at $199)
for free!
The Success Kit includes a series of powerful interviews with people
who have achieved dream jobs. Each session is packed with realworld strategies that participants can use immediately to build a plan
and achieve their own dream jobs! Plus, the kit includes additional
planning, interviewing and networking strategies to help make those
dream jobs a reality!
“I don’t just want to have an impact while I’m in the room! I want
to keep that inspiration and strategy going long after I’m gone!
People can use this success kit to get C.L.E.A.R. and get jobs
that are a great fit... in any economy. Plus, these interviews prove
that it’s 100% possible! I mean... who better to learn from than
people who have done it?” - Mitch Matthews
The one-two punch of the LIVE Project: Dream Job paired with the
ongoing support and inspiration from the Project: Dream Job Success
Kit has made Mitch Matthews the hottest new speaker on college
campuses around the country!

TIM AUGUSTINE
Best-selling author and hiring expert offers specific
strategies to help you with the nuts and bolts of
preparing for your dream job interview!

SPENCER GRIFFIN
Find out how this 31-year-old Hollywood Producer
went from a degree in theater to having a $100,000
daily budget. Plus a specific networking strategy
that’s made all the difference!

Call 800.491.5316 to find out more about bringing Mitch
and Project: Dream Job to YOUR campus!

WHAT PEOPLE ARE
SAYING ABOUT MITCH:
Great for a campus!
“Mitch is great for a campus because he brings to life what
some students, like myself, never thought was possible!”

SUSANNA KAINES
Find out how this young professional took her
passion for public relations and launched her own
firm. Plus find a key strategy for balancing her time
so she could launch a fitness company too!

– Amanda Boleyn - University of Iowa

Empower everyone!
“Mitch will bring so much energy and empower everyone
in the room!” – Carlos Marquez - DSP - Florida Atlantic University

Never a dull moment!
“Mitch is great! Never a dull moment! He’s unlike any
speaker I’ve ever seen.” – Zac Hansen - St. Cloud State University

YOU NEED MITCH!
“If you want your school to be filled with game changers and
the Steve Jobs of our generation, then you NEED to bring
Mitch to your campus!”
– Lindsay Palmer - Duquesne University

SHANE MAC
Find out how Shane went from being a
wedding singer to helping to create some of
Silicon Valley’s most successful apps! Plus,
he’ll share a simple but powerful strategy
for getting results every time!

